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tedavisinde yara kapatıcı olarak uygulanmıştır. Bu şekilde tedavi edilen ülser hastalarının % 54’ü, 
8 hafta sonra iyileşmişlerdir (Jonas ve Farah, 1998). Yapılan araştırmalar sonucunda bakteriyal 
selüloz fibrillerinin ortasının çukur olması özelliğinden dolayı suni kan damarları ve üreterler 
olarak da kullanılabileceği bildirilmiştir (Yamanaka et al., 1990).
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Objectives: DNA microarrays also called “DNA chips” carry covalently bound sequences (capture 
probes) on a solid phase (e.g., a glass slide) that hybridize with complementary sequences in the test 
sample. By this technique hundreds to thousands of features can be tested with very small sample 
volumes.

Materials and Methods: Microarray technology are used in medical studies, microbiological 
studies, gene expression analysis, screening of mutation, polymorphism analysis, gene mapping, 
evolution studies, nutrigenomics, clinical diagnostic, toxicology, pathogen analysis, detection of 
genetically modified organisms, screening of permitted and nonpermitted genes, searching of plant 
diseases, expression profiling of crop species, environmental stress studies, and identification of 
plant viruses. 

Results: Microarrays are produced by three basic methods. These are photolitographic masking 
method, spotted arrays method and spraying method. In photolithographic method; oligonucleotides 
synthesis is performed on the glass surface. If complementary sequence is present in the test sample, 
hybridization occurs. In spraying method; synthesized oligonucleotides are immobilized by inkjet 
technique without touching to the glass surface and then hybridization takes place.

Conclusion: Microarray is a rapid, reliable DNA based new technology and has a wide usage area.
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